Diffuse expression of heparan sulfate proteoglycan and connective tissue growth factor in fibrous septa with many mast cells relate to unresolving hepatic fibrosis of congenital hepatic fibrosis.
Congenital hepatic fibrosis (CHF) is characterized by dense portal/septal fibrosis and bile duct proliferation and tortuosity. In this study, the roles and significance of fibrosis-related cells and molecules in the process of progressive and unresolving fibrosis of CHF were examined in comparison with other fibrotic liver diseases. Seven CHF livers were examined, and a total of 74 control livers (chronic viral hepatitis (CVH), alcoholic fibrosis/cirrhosis (F/C), extrahepatic biliary obstruction and livers showing non-specific reactive changes) were used as controls. All of these livers were wedge biopsied or surgically resected ones, and were formalin fixed and paraffin embedded. In addition to histologic observations, expression of heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG), connective tissue growth factor (CTGF), mast cell-specific tryptase, alpha-smooth muscle actin for activated hepatic stellate cells (HSC) or myofibroblasts (MF) were immunohistochemically surveyed. HSPG and CTGF at mRNA were also examined by in situ hybridization. Portal/septal fibrosis of CHF were mature collagenous and elastic fiber poor, when compared with controls. HSPG and CTGF were diffusely abundant in fibrous portal tracts/septa in CHF, while they were more or less accentuated at periportal areas in alcoholic F/C and CVH. In CHF, the number of interface and portal/septal MF was increased from mild-to-moderate degree, while their increase was moderate to marked in alcoholic F/C and CVH, particularly F3/F4. While activated HSC were frequent in alcoholic F/C and CVH and they were continuous with interface MF, activated HSC in CHF were scanty. Instead, mast cells were increased in portal/septal fibrosis of CHF. Portal mononuclear cells and endothelial cells were positive for HSPG mRNA, and mononuclear cells for CTGF mRNA, and such cells were accentuated around proliferated bile ducts and ductules in CHF. Abundant CTGF retained diffusely in HSPG in the fibrous portal tracts/septa may be responsible for non-resolving hepatic fibrosis in CHF, and many mast cells and portal MF not related to HSC may causally relate to such characteristic finding in CHF.